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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

IV B.Tech. II Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, February-2015 
MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Separations are carried out based on differences in chemical properties, or physical properties such 

as, __________between the constituents of a mixture,      [ ] 
            a) Size& shape        b) Mass&density         c) chemical affinity        d) All of the above    
 
2.         Membranes are also used in medical devices such as      [ ] 
            a) Haemodialysis            b) blood grouping            
            c) uncontrolled drug delivery products                       d) None of the above 
 
3.         Membranes can be divided into which of the following many  groups:   [ ] 
            a) biological membranes   b) artificial membranes   c) theoretical membranes   d) All of the above      
 
4.         Biological membranes include:        [ ] 
            a) Cell membranes and intracellular membranes     b) Mucous membranes  
            c) Both a & b                                                            d) Dialysis 
 
5.         Artificial membranes are used in:        [ ] 
            a) S-layer                                                        b) Reverse osmosis            
            c) The pleura that surrounds the lungs           d) The periosteum that surrounds bone 
 
6.         A sheet of polymeric film moves underneath a radiation source and is irradiated by high-energy     
            particles is called          [ ] 
            a) Track etching                           b) Precipitation from the vapor phase                 
            c) Loeb-Sourirajan method          d) Thermally induced phase separation method 
 
7.         When the surface of a polyamide composite membrane is brought into contact with a strong   
             hydrofluoric acid solution, the top polyamide layer becomes slightly __________by a chemical    
             reaction with hydrofluoric acid.        [ ] 
             a) thicker               b) unchanged                     c) thinner         d) Disappear 
 
8.          Ultrafiltration membranes have typical pore diameters between    [ ] 
            a)  20 nm and 500 nm        b) 2 nm and 50 nm      c) 0. 2 nm and 50 nm   d) 22 nm and 550 nm 
 
9.         The phospholipid bilayer — the basic structural unit of bio membranes is essentially impermeable to    
            most water-soluble molecules, such as        [ ] 
            a) glucose               b)  ions                        c) amino acids             d) All of the above  
 
10.       Which method utilizes membrane protein channels to allow charged molecules (which otherwise    
            could not diffuse across the cell membrane) to freely diffuse in and out of the cell.  [ ] 
             a) Facilitated diffusion              b) Active transport     c) Simple diffusion   d) Passive transport         
            Cont…..2 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.       ____________technique, is a method to achieve any transfer phenomenon that converts  
            a mixture of substances into two or more distinct product mixtures.  
 
12.       Membranes are used for ___________of seawater and brackish water, potable water production, and  
            for treating industrial effluents. 
 
13.       A ______________is a thin, typically planar structure or material that separates two environments or  
            phases and has a finite volume. 
 
14.        _________________membranes and mesothelia that surround organs, including the peritoneum that    
             lines the abdominal cavity. 
 
15.        Membranes can be prepared from both ceramic and _________________materials. 
 
16.        An integrally skinned asymmetric membrane with a porous skin layer (called hereafter a substrate    
             membrane) is prepared from a polymer solution by applying the dry–wet phase, inversion method is    
             called___________________ 
 
17.        Interfacial polymerization method, developed by __________of Film Tech in the 1970s, is currently    
             most widely used to prepare high performance reverse osmosis and nanofiltration membranes. 
 
18.        _______________microfiltration and ultra filtration membranes are two to four times as expensive  
             as polymeric membranes, but possess excellent chemical, temperature and mechanical stability. 
 
19.        The term membrane transport refers to the collection of mechanisms that regulate the passage    
             of solutes such as ions and small molecules through biological membranes, which are ___________  
             that contain proteins embedded in them. 
 
20.        Thermodynamically the flow of substances from one compartment to another can occur in the    
             direction of a concentration or ________________ or against it. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.         Biological membranes include:        [ ] 
            a) Cell membranes and intracellular membranes     b) Mucous membranes  
            c) Both a & b                                                            d) Dialysis 
 
2.         Artificial membranes are used in:        [ ] 
            a) S-layer                                                        b) Reverse osmosis            
            c) The pleura that surrounds the lungs           d) The periosteum that surrounds bone 
 
3.         A sheet of polymeric film moves underneath a radiation source and is irradiated by high-energy     
            particles is called          [ ] 
            a) Track etching                           b) Precipitation from the vapor phase                 
            c) Loeb-Sourirajan method          d) Thermally induced phase separation method 
 
4.         When the surface of a polyamide composite membrane is brought into contact with a strong   
             hydrofluoric acid solution, the top polyamide layer becomes slightly __________by a chemical    
             reaction with hydrofluoric acid.        [ ] 
             a) thicker               b) unchanged                     c) thinner         d) Disappear 
 
5.          Ultrafiltration membranes have typical pore diameters between    [ ] 
            a)  20 nm and 500 nm        b) 2 nm and 50 nm      c) 0. 2 nm and 50 nm   d) 22 nm and 550 nm 
 
6.         The phospholipid bilayer — the basic structural unit of bio membranes is essentially impermeable to    
            most water-soluble molecules, such as        [ ] 
            a) glucose               b)  ions                        c) amino acids             d) All of the above  
 
7.        Which method utilizes membrane protein channels to allow charged molecules (which otherwise    
           could not diffuse across the cell membrane) to freely diffuse in and out of the cell.  [ ] 
           a) Facilitated diffusion              b) Active transport     c) Simple diffusion   d) Passive transport    
 
8. Separations are carried out based on differences in chemical properties, or physical properties such 

as, __________between the constituents of a mixture,      [ ] 
            a) Size& shape        b) Mass&density         c) chemical affinity        d) All of the above    
 
9.         Membranes are also used in medical devices such as      [ ] 
            a) Haemodialysis            b) blood grouping            
            c) uncontrolled drug delivery products                       d) None of the above 
 
10.         Membranes can be divided into which of the following many  groups:   [ ] 
            a) biological membranes   b) artificial membranes   c) theoretical membranes   d) All of the above      
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.        _________________membranes and mesothelia that surround organs, including the peritoneum that    
             lines the abdominal cavity. 
 
12.        Membranes can be prepared from both ceramic and _________________materials. 
 
13.        An integrally skinned asymmetric membrane with a porous skin layer (called hereafter a substrate    
             membrane) is prepared from a polymer solution by applying the dry–wet phase, inversion method is    
             called___________________ 
 
14.        Interfacial polymerization method, developed by __________of Film Tech in the 1970s, is currently    
             most widely used to prepare high performance reverse osmosis and nanofiltration membranes. 
 
15.        _______________microfiltration and ultra filtration membranes are two to four times as expensive  
             as polymeric membranes, but possess excellent chemical, temperature and mechanical stability. 
 
16.        The term membrane transport refers to the collection of mechanisms that regulate the passage    
             of solutes such as ions and small molecules through biological membranes, which are ___________  
             that contain proteins embedded in them. 
 
17.        Thermodynamically the flow of substances from one compartment to another can occur in the    
             direction of a concentration or ________________ or against it. 
 
18.       ____________technique, is a method to achieve any transfer phenomenon that converts  
            a mixture of substances into two or more distinct product mixtures.  
 
19.       Membranes are used for ___________of seawater and brackish water, potable water production, and  
            for treating industrial effluents. 
 
20.       A ______________is a thin, typically planar structure or material that separates two environments or  
            phases and has a finite volume. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.         A sheet of polymeric film moves underneath a radiation source and is irradiated by high-energy     
            particles is called          [ ] 
            a) Track etching                           b) Precipitation from the vapor phase                 
            c) Loeb-Sourirajan method          d) Thermally induced phase separation method 
 
2.         When the surface of a polyamide composite membrane is brought into contact with a strong   
             hydrofluoric acid solution, the top polyamide layer becomes slightly __________by a chemical    
             reaction with hydrofluoric acid.        [ ] 
             a) thicker               b) unchanged                     c) thinner         d) Disappear 
 
3.          Ultrafiltration membranes have typical pore diameters between    [ ] 
            a)  20 nm and 500 nm        b) 2 nm and 50 nm      c) 0. 2 nm and 50 nm   d) 22 nm and 550 nm 
 
4.         The phospholipid bilayer — the basic structural unit of bio membranes is essentially impermeable to    
            most water-soluble molecules, such as        [ ] 
            a) glucose               b)  ions                        c) amino acids             d) All of the above  
 
5.        Which method utilizes membrane protein channels to allow charged molecules (which otherwise    
            could not diffuse across the cell membrane) to freely diffuse in and out of the cell.  [ ] 
             a) Facilitated diffusion              b) Active transport     c) Simple diffusion   d) Passive transport         
 
6. Separations are carried out based on differences in chemical properties, or physical properties such 

as, __________between the constituents of a mixture,      [ ] 
            a) Size& shape        b) Mass&density         c) chemical affinity        d) All of the above    
 
7.         Membranes are also used in medical devices such as      [ ] 
            a) Haemodialysis            b) blood grouping            
            c) uncontrolled drug delivery products                       d) None of the above 
 
8.         Membranes can be divided into which of the following many  groups:   [ ] 
            a) biological membranes   b) artificial membranes   c) theoretical membranes   d) All of the above      
 
9.         Biological membranes include:        [ ] 
            a) Cell membranes and intracellular membranes     b) Mucous membranes  
            c) Both a & b                                                            d) Dialysis 
 
10.         Artificial membranes are used in:        [ ] 
            a) S-layer                                                        b) Reverse osmosis            
            c) The pleura that surrounds the lungs           d) The periosteum that surrounds bone 
            Cont…..2 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.        An integrally skinned asymmetric membrane with a porous skin layer (called hereafter a substrate    
             membrane) is prepared from a polymer solution by applying the dry–wet phase, inversion method is    
             called___________________ 
 
12.        Interfacial polymerization method, developed by __________of Film Tech in the 1970s, is currently    
             most widely used to prepare high performance reverse osmosis and nanofiltration membranes. 
 
13.        _______________microfiltration and ultra filtration membranes are two to four times as expensive  
             as polymeric membranes, but possess excellent chemical, temperature and mechanical stability. 
 
14.        The term membrane transport refers to the collection of mechanisms that regulate the passage    
             of solutes such as ions and small molecules through biological membranes, which are ___________  
             that contain proteins embedded in them. 
 
15.        Thermodynamically the flow of substances from one compartment to another can occur in the    
             direction of a concentration or ________________ or against it. 
 
16.       ____________technique, is a method to achieve any transfer phenomenon that converts  
            a mixture of substances into two or more distinct product mixtures.  
 
17.       Membranes are used for ___________of seawater and brackish water, potable water production, and  
            for treating industrial effluents. 
 
18.       A ______________is a thin, typically planar structure or material that separates two environments or  
            phases and has a finite volume. 
 
19.        _________________membranes and mesothelia that surround organs, including the peritoneum that    
             lines the abdominal cavity. 
 
20.        Membranes can be prepared from both ceramic and _________________materials. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.          Ultrafiltration membranes have typical pore diameters between    [ ] 
            a)  20 nm and 500 nm        b) 2 nm and 50 nm      c) 0. 2 nm and 50 nm   d) 22 nm and 550 nm 
 
2.         The phospholipid bilayer — the basic structural unit of bio membranes is essentially impermeable to    
            most water-soluble molecules, such as        [ ] 
            a) glucose               b)  ions                        c) amino acids             d) All of the above  
 
3.         Which method utilizes membrane protein channels to allow charged molecules (which otherwise    
            could not diffuse across the cell membrane) to freely diffuse in and out of the cell.  [ ] 
             a) Facilitated diffusion              b) Active transport     c) Simple diffusion   d) Passive transport         
 
4. Separations are carried out based on differences in chemical properties, or physical properties such 

as, __________between the constituents of a mixture,      [ ] 
            a) Size& shape        b) Mass&density         c) chemical affinity        d) All of the above    
 
5.         Membranes are also used in medical devices such as      [ ] 
            a) Haemodialysis            b) blood grouping            
            c) uncontrolled drug delivery products                       d) None of the above 
 
6.         Membranes can be divided into which of the following many  groups:   [ ] 
            a) biological membranes   b) artificial membranes   c) theoretical membranes   d) All of the above      
 
7.         Biological membranes include:        [ ] 
            a) Cell membranes and intracellular membranes     b) Mucous membranes  
            c) Both a & b                                                            d) Dialysis 
 
8.         Artificial membranes are used in:        [ ] 
            a) S-layer                                                        b) Reverse osmosis            
            c) The pleura that surrounds the lungs           d) The periosteum that surrounds bone 
 
9.         A sheet of polymeric film moves underneath a radiation source and is irradiated by high-energy     
            particles is called          [ ] 
            a) Track etching                           b) Precipitation from the vapor phase                 
            c) Loeb-Sourirajan method          d) Thermally induced phase separation method 
 
10.         When the surface of a polyamide composite membrane is brought into contact with a strong   
             hydrofluoric acid solution, the top polyamide layer becomes slightly __________by a chemical    
             reaction with hydrofluoric acid.        [ ] 
             a) thicker               b) unchanged                     c) thinner         d) Disappear 
            Cont…..2 
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11.        _______________microfiltration and ultra filtration membranes are two to four times as expensive  
             as polymeric membranes, but possess excellent chemical, temperature and mechanical stability. 
 
12.        The term membrane transport refers to the collection of mechanisms that regulate the passage    
             of solutes such as ions and small molecules through biological membranes, which are ___________  
             that contain proteins embedded in them. 
 
13.        Thermodynamically the flow of substances from one compartment to another can occur in the    
             direction of a concentration or ________________ or against it. 
 
14.       ____________technique, is a method to achieve any transfer phenomenon that converts  
            a mixture of substances into two or more distinct product mixtures.  
 
15.       Membranes are used for ___________of seawater and brackish water, potable water production, and  
            for treating industrial effluents. 
 
16.       A ______________is a thin, typically planar structure or material that separates two environments or  
            phases and has a finite volume. 
 
17.        _________________membranes and mesothelia that surround organs, including the peritoneum that    
             lines the abdominal cavity. 
 
18.        Membranes can be prepared from both ceramic and _________________materials. 
 
19.        An integrally skinned asymmetric membrane with a porous skin layer (called hereafter a substrate    
             membrane) is prepared from a polymer solution by applying the dry–wet phase, inversion method is    
             called___________________ 
 
20.        Interfacial polymerization method, developed by __________of Film Tech in the 1970s, is currently    
             most widely used to prepare high performance reverse osmosis and nanofiltration membranes. 
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